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Qu(lkers ·Make Poor Showing In 
First Track Contest Of Spring Season 
The 1934 track season officially 120-yd high hurdles - Cantwell 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

PUPIL RETURS 
FROM JOURNEY 
THROUGH WEST 
Troy Cope, one of the leading 

opened at Salem . High Saturday (R) won; Harrison (R) 2; Shaffer 
In a gym gaily decorated .- with when canton -McKinl'ey · won · a tri- (S) 3; Van Arsdaye (C) 4. Time 

streamers of class ·Colors and bal- ang:ular · ·meet from Youngstown .Time · 17,5 sec. members of the senior class, has 
;Ray-en and Salem. -c anton amassed just ~·eturned from a seven weeks loons the .freshmen nd sophomorw 220-yd, low hurdles-Wilcox CR) vacation in Arizona and other 

held their annual party. An en~ 671,2 points to Rayen's 66 and Sa- won; van Arsdale (C)) 2; Paschel 
points of interest. tertainment was the first feature lem's 251,2 . · (R) 3; Rich (S) 4. Time: 28.9 sec. 

Trny left with his mother and 
of the evening. A play entitled Snow and a cold wind! kept the Half mile relay - Canton won . younger brother ·by automobile in 
"And the Lamp Went Out" was competitors from ·showing their (Huff, Lancaster, Tremmer, Swim- F'ebruary. They travelled south to 
given by a cast composed of: Zoa_ best. The most amazing time mer); •Rayen 2. Time: 1 min. 37.5 Shreveport, Louisiana and visited 
Slutz, Anna Mary Lease, Teddy was by Swimmer of canton in the sec. Jane Cope and friends there. 
Butler, Bob Schwartz, and Joe hundred yard dash. He ran it in Mile relay-Rayen won (Williams, While in Arizona the group 
P 1 Th "High School Trio" 10 els th h th 

a es, e :2 secon roug e snow. Malloy, Kovacicek, Truitt); Can- stayed at a large cattle ranch, sixty 
made up of Charles Freed, Arnold · 1 f " t 1 · 

McKm ey took seven 1rs Paces ton 2. Time: 3 min. 45.8 sec. miles south of Tuscon. Here Troy 
Nye, and Joe Pales offered several ,, · f f" t R t k 

anui one tie or 1rs ; ayen oo Javelin-Frigley (C) won; Ab- mde horseback, hunted deer, and select.ions. 

The students were given favors 
going down to the gym where they 
danced to the music of Oland DH-
worth's "Merry Monarchs''. 

An interesting incident of the 
evening was when the trackmen, 
who could withstand the strain no 
longer, formed chaingang style, 
then mobbed, and surrounded Mr. 
Cope on the dance floor. They 
continued this line of march until 
the end of that dance. 

Refreshments were served, then 
more dancing completed ari en
joyabjle party. It is without a 
doubt that we say, "A good time 
was had by all." 

-Q-

G RADE STUDENTS 
PRESENT DRAMA 

five and two ties; Salem had one dul'la (C)) 2; James (R)) 3; Dolan- visited places of interest. 
lone. first by Rich in the broad jump skey (S) 4. Distance: 153 ft. When asked about the most in-
anci a tie for first in the high J'ump teresting thing he s w on h 's tr· Discus-4Rutkay (R) won; Allen · a 1 1P 
'by Shaffer. (C) 2; Abdulla (C) 3; James (R) he stated. "What I enjoyed the 

Summaries: 4. Distance: 107 ft . 4 in. most were wild horses." 
100-yd. - ;Swimmer (C) won; Shot ' put-Massocco (R) and Al- He saw two groups of wild horses, 

Huff (C) 2; Malloy (R) 3; Truitt len CC) tied for first; Abdulla (C) one containing 30 horses and the 
(R) 4· 3; Sullivan (R) 4. Distance 40 ft . other approximately 20· 
220-yd~Swimmer (C) iwon; Mil- 9 in. Troy says, "The weather is nice 

ler (R) and Malloy ('fl,) tied for 2; in Arizona during the summer 
Lancaster (C) 4. Time: 24.2 sec. Pole vault-Miller (C)) won; Lay- months and the scenery is beauti-

440-yd-.-Fasano (C) won; Wil- den (S) 2; Cowgill (C) 3; Eakin ful but in the winter everything 
Iiams (R)) 2; Kovacicek (R) 3 ; (S) and Cornelius (R)) tied for dries up." 
Decker (C) 4. Time : 56.5 sec. 4· Heighth: lift. 3in. Troy was not permitted to do the 

880-yd.-Quinn (C) won; Mc- High jump - Shaffer (S) and thing he wanted to do most, to ride 
Bride (R) 2; Cantwell (R) 3; cat- Wren (R) ted for first; Fryan (S) , a bucking ·bmnco. The owner said 
los (S) 4. Time: 2 min. 10.5 sec. Storrey (R) and Allen (C) tied for the country was too stony and 

Mil'e-McBride (R) won; Kamas- 3. Heighth 5 ft. 6 in. rough for a beginner. 
key (S) 2; Brantingham (S) 3; Broad jumP-Rich (S) won; Huff .He saw many tons of sand in 
Johnson (C) 4. Time: 5 min. 1.8 (C) 2; Gaston (R) 3; Layden (S) Arizona while on the trip home, 
sec. 4. Distance. 19 ft. 111h 111. the train he was on encountered a 

sandstorm of no little violence, 
which left the train berths covered LITERARY CONTEST TEACHER RETURNS ~_:= 

We've often heard about those FANALS TO BE HELD FROM GAY VACATION with an inch of sand the following 
°ljuaint little schools which are set morning. 

back in the mountains and at AT SCHOOL MAY 18 Mr. Henning, history, english, When he returned Troy re-
times we've wondered what went and general science teacher has re- marked, "I would like to live in 
on inside those schools. The solu- This year, as in previous years, . 

the c. T. Brooks "Prize F'und" turned to school after a week's ill Anzona during the winter but not tion was solved last Friday when 
the 6th grade pupils of Prospect 
school gave a · ilwo act comedy 
"Cabbage Hill &hool" before the 
assemblies. 

The play was directed by Mrs. 
Jane Bennett who deserves com
mendation on the splendid piece of 
work which she dld and the way 
she handled the children. 

The plot was formed around a 
young school teacher from the city 
who was attempting to take over a 
mountain school at which very few 
teachers had been able to teach 
very long. The first act takes in 
a usual day's happening while the 
second shows the · 1ast day of school 
as visitors day with all of the stu
dents' parents there. 

"Cabbage Hill School" truly por
trays a mountain school and wa;s 
very interesting. 

-Q-

Hl-Y SPONSORS GALA 
DANCE MAY 4TH. 

ADM. $ .35 AND $ .50 

makes available a sum of fifty dol- ness. During his absence, which was the whole year round." 
Jars for prizes to be offered to high caused by an atta.ck of quinsy, Mrs. -Q-
school students for excellence in George Bunn took his place. ACCOUNTING EXPERT 
original short stories, essays, verse, In order to quell all rumors, he 
and orations. wishes to state that his absence ADDRESSES PUPILS 

Prizes will be offered for the best 
three entries of each type, the first 
prize in each being $6.50, second 
pdze $4.50, and third prize, $2.00. 

was caused 1by illness and not, <>s 
Mr. Kuhen of the Pittsburgh some people erroneously believe, by School 

a desire to be free of school to take of Accounting talked stu-

Students are now working on 
their entries which must be sub
mit ted to either English teachers, 
or the Public Speaking instructor 
by May 1. 

Members of the faculty will be 
chosen to act as preliminary 
judges of all entries, and the best 
five of each type will be entered in 
the final ·contest which will be held 
in an assembly May 18. · 

-Q

up the rod and reel, and go in quest 
of the elusive trout. 

In answer to all questions as to 
the length, poundage, and num
ber of his catch, he merely says 
that anyone ·who doesn't believe 
him is perfectly free to spend a 
week as he has and see if he think.s 
it funny. 

-Q-

SCHQOL TO ENTER 
KENT CONTESTS 

Salem High is preparing to enter 
DECORATING EXPERT a team in the District Scholarship 

INSTRUCTS PUPILS contest which will be held May 5 
at Kent. 

Mrs. Beatrice Bell, representative The faculty will - select prospec-
of the Home Decoration Institute, tive entries from -their- .respective 
Pittsburgh, gave a most instructive classes. 
"chat", as she termed it, to girls of Each student selected to ·enter 
the Home Economics and General may participate in only one test. 
Science classes in the auditorium a The associati9n will pay the fifty 

Continued on Page 4 cOntinued on Page 4 

dents who were interested in certi
fied accounting in 206 last Monday. 

He emphasized the fact that the 
profession was not as yet over
crowded, there ·being not over 13,-
000 certified accountants in the 

Continued on Page 4 
-Q-

COMING EVENTS 
Friday, April 27 

Aircraft Club 
Saturday, April 28 

Salem Night Relays 
Monday, April 30 

Orchestra 
Business Staff 
Editorial Staff 

Tuesday, May 1 
Salemas9uers 

Wednesday, May 2 
Torch Club 
Orchestra 

Thursday, May 3 
Hi-Y 
Hi-Tri 
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WE ARE THANKFUL TO SCHOOL FRIEND 

Each year a contest is held in 
Salem High to award a sum of 
money to the pupil producing the 
best literary product in each of 
four divisions. The contest is spon
sored by Mr. Charles Brooks, resi
dent of Salem, who is · greatly in
terested in young people and in 
education. 

For several. years this event has 
been anticipated with much inter

listening to the delivery of the en
tries, but it helps some of us fi
nancially. 

Mr. Brooks attended the reading 
of the entries last year and was 
very pleased with the student's 
work. He was delighted by the dis
play of real talent. He is ind~ed 
a good friend to everyone of us, 
a fine man. 

est. Not only does it bring us an We hope he will be able to at
opportunity to display the literary tend the event again this year and 
talent in the school, a chance to for many years to come. We realize 
have an afternoon of pleasure in the infinite value of such a friend. 

-Q-
WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S A WAY 

I think it would add interest i'l 
idea yet, then maybe we can beau- the club to have a party once in a 
tify the halls by raising flower while, but it should not be consid 
gardens. erect unless people who go to these 

Martha Wells . . . . It's a very parties intend to cooperate with 
cute inspiration, and maybe we each other and make the party a 
could make it more realistic by success. 
having cows and things to graze in 
t he grass. 

Janet Walker Just too 
ducky for words. Perhaps the 
classes could be held under the 
shade of trees. 

-Q-

DAFFY DABBLE 

J. G. 
I think it would be a good idea 

if the high school had a place to 
put their carbon lights so that we 
would not be bothered with them 
in the picture booth. 

G.H. 
-Q-

"I saw a dog who could do a 
somersault." 

Alas! to think how many people's "That's nothing. I saw a horse 
erects are contradicted by their turn cartwheels." 
deeds. 

One today is worth to-morrows. 
He who says what he likes. 

hears what he does not like. 
· The optimist fell ten stories 

At each window bar 
He shouted to his friends: 

"All right so far ." 
If you want your dreams to come 

true don't overs!~~_:_ 

It is some consolation to know 
you are worth talking about. 

-Q-
He - (awkward dancer) - This 

dance floor is certainly slippery. 
She-It isn't the dance rfloor. I 

just had my shoes shined. 

Save $35.00 On A Course In 

SALEM BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

By Enrolling 

JUNE 4 OR 11 
:rf the meek inherit the earti1 

they'll be meeker before the mort
gages are paid off. 

Dopsters have it that Salem High not born. These fellows have been . -Q-
has a poor track team this year. practicing running and jumping 
They have gotten this idea because all their lives and all they need 

The only business college in Ohio 
requiring a high school education 

for entrance. 

of the lack of e1'perienced material. now to be1come good track men is a 
Salem has always been known for little coaching. 

its crack track teams. Perhaps the H each boy can say, "I will win 
boys who are out for the team are for Salem High" and mean it, the 
inexperienced. Athletes are made track meet is half won. 

-Q
BACKST'AGE DICTIONARY DID YOU KNOW 

He'-I'd like to buy a small farm 
so secluded! that the nearest neigh
bor is miles '3,Way. 

She-Are you going to practice 
the single life? 

He-No, just the trombone! 
-Q-

Le~a-Why do they have a green 
light in front of a police station? 

Johnnyi- -•Simply ·to show that it's CALIFORNIA-derisive term for That the average number of fleas 
uninspired acting. CARRYING- on a rat's back is 40? an Irish Clu'b. 
_W; '"~; a star 'builds up the part of ' That a ten inch snake with two 
., nor player whom he likes. DOG h eads, including four eyes was 
-an actor, trying out new effects captur-ed at Culpepper, Va? 
without warning those with whom That flowers , violets, primroses, 
he's playing. FLY~CATC'HE!R-an daffodils, cow slips, and daisies 

once were used in making salads? actor who distracts attention from 
the central scene. OFFICE ACTOR The Japanese dynasty is the 
-.:.a player who uses acting tricks world's oldest? 

on a producer to get an assign- That in the seventeenth century 
ment. PUNCHER-an actor who to kiss either wife or children on 
emphasi:res a line which leads up 
to a certain laugh, thus des troying 
the laugh. ,SIGHT GAG-some

Sunday was an indictable offense? 

That salt, goat skins, and hat~ 

thing that's funny to see, loud are used as 
costume or clownish make-up. Mexico? 
STRICTLY MINSKY - an actor 

money in Mixteca, 

-Q-
miscast as a lady. TURKEY-a fail- Un1cle-Young man, do you 'realize 
ure, originating some years ago what thooe wrinkles in your moth
when bad shows were opened on er's brow mean? 
Thanksgiving Day to clear expenses Willie-Yes, she hasn't been to 
in the two or three holiday per- the beauty shop for the last few 
formances.-The Stage. da.ys. 

------------------ -- ~ ----- ------- - - --

Fountain Pens Repaired 
All Makes, 25c 

McBane-McArtor 
Drug Co. 

558 East State Street 

PARIS 
CLEANERS 

~~ Try Our First-
~ Class Work 

I Pho~ 710 Ben,_ Ro,.J 
~-~~~-J 

College tra.ined faculty - Unex
celled Equipment - Free, Con

tinuous employment serviJCe. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Katharine Hepburn 
-in-

"SPITFIRE" 
With Robert Young 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
New Thrills! 

"TARZAN AND HIS 
.MATE" 

Johnny ·weissmuiler, Maureen 
O'Sullivan 

FRIDAY & SATURUAY 
Return Engagement 

WILL ROGERS 
-in-

"DAVID HARUM" 

) 



; MESsRS. WIU.;IAMS, .. 
KERR ATTEND MEET 

IN COLUMBUS, OHIO 

I WONDER 
Why Helen P apesch 

h an!de ~v ith the initia l 
t. 

Mr. Kerr and Mr. Williams at
t ended the Ohio State University 

bought · a conference on the "Cris is in Edu
of "B" on · cation" at Columbus, April 5, 6, 7. 

Why two decided brunet tes 
(Sophom ores ) are so crazy about 
Eddie Pulmlski. 

If you noticed Johnnie's ring 
upon :Le1iol: Shdp.e's finger. 

If Charlie McC!oskey gets a kick 
out of breaking dishes and other 
breakable things. 

What Mitz Untch thinks of a boy 
·n 206 with the initials "H. B." 

-When Stena Kuniewicz beca'.'me a 
member of the "Jones" family . 

Why Doris Hutcheson was so. 
earnestly trying to find out who a 
certain Mary is. 

Amohg the speakers on the con 
teren~e program was Mrs. Frank:.
li1,1 Delano Roosevelt. .• 

Mrs. Roosevelt , formerly a teach
er, spoke on the subject "What the 
Public Expects of a Teacher." 

-Q-
Mr. Kerr stated that, "Due to 

her position in the nation, Mis. 
Roosevelt felt confident enough to 
declare herself, on some phases of 
the public school teacher's lot 
which the day teacher might hesi-
tate to discuss. 

"Mrs. Roosevelt made a very last-

THINGS WE CAN DO W~THOpT 

, .,J "- ~ .. 1 ~ 

Our winter c;lothes, 
Mr. Guiler's term papers. 
Art Papesch's teasing. 
Mr . Jones' craftiness. 
George Gibson's line. 
The smells that penetrate into 

the halls from chemical laboratory. 
T. J. Lochinsky's blue and gray 

cap. 
-Q-

- JUNIOR NEWS 

The junior play was very success
ful and a profit of approximately 
$215 was made by the class. 
' The last order of junior jewelry 
has come in at Wilson's jewelry 
store and juniors who ordered 
jewelry are requested to get it as 
soon as possible. 

--Q-

SENIOR NEWS 

\ 8 

WHOO SIM 
This ·dark young · man is a mem

ber of the freshman class. He's a 
very athletic person-played on 
the Reserve ba.sketball team. He's 
in the orchestra and the bane). and 
belongs to the Jnior Music club. 
He doesn 't like girls, but apparently 
they all like him. 

T wo weeks ago Johnny 
was described. 

WHOO SER 

Pukalski 

Blonde and blue-eyed is this 
young lady from the sophomore 
class. She's perpetually on the 
Honor Roll . and is also a member 
of the Library Sta.ff. Her home 
room is 307. Her name is really 
Blanch Catherine, but most peo
ple don't know that. 

Last ·week Kathryn · Cessna was 
described. 

YOU'RE ALL SET FOR A 
GOOD TIME -

Why Virginia Young think» ing impression upon the vast aud- The Senior stand was opened On your next date if you use our 
gas and oil and take a big supply 
of our Candy along! 

ience which he_ard Iler at Memorial last Saturday for its spring selling ' 'Love is Triumphant." · b 
Hall. All came away from the at the Track Meets. It has ' een 

What made Gertrude Harris fall meeting with a higher regard for requested that more seniors vol
so gracefully from her chair in 303 Mrs. Roosevelt, especially for her unteer to help at this stand as 
one morning. ability in the field of education." it is the last chance the senior class 

East End Pennzoil 

Who is Roland Schaffer's S. ?. -Q- has to earn money for the gift 
Also, why he refuses to commit LEAGLJ E fund. J. W. LEASE & SON 
himself about a certain freshman BASEBALL The cards and announcements 

lassie. A baseball league composed of have arrived and will be distributed 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 

PHONE 59 

In what type of car Muriel four teams has been organized un- soon. 
Hezlip drove to Niagara Falls in der the supervision of Mr. Brown 

· 206 W. State St., Salem, Ohio 

five hours. and Mr. Brautigam. Each team 

-Q- will be composed of members of all FAMOUS ICE CREAM ·······················1· I DE LUXE CAB. CO. 
SPRING FEVER 

Spring is supposed to have man.y 
bad effects on the actions of hu
man beings. We often hear the 
statement that spring fever makes 
people drowsy. Several senior boys 
have been sleeping in study halls 
and classes. Could this be ill ef
fects of the fever? No, these young 
gentlemen are night birds . (Lt the 
Mullins Manufacturing Corpora
tion. They work all night and 
.,;Jeep all day in school. 

Another saying is, "In the spring 
a young man's fancy turns to love." 
Do yqu ~suppose this accounts for 
the dreamy, love-like expression 
present in the eyes of our fresh
men? Teddy Butler and Dean 
Glass and Lloyd Bruner surely 
have this look of romance in their 
eyes. Teddy, in particular, donates 
his affections to the seniors. Ah! 
gee Ted, don't be so selfish, give 
the young ladies of your own class 
a break. 

L. J. GRISEZ 
Barber Shop 

277 East State Street 

four classes in order to make the 
teams ·better ·balanced. · · 

The teams will pla.y a two-round 
schedule and at the close of this 
the twenty-four best players will 
be chosen and they will play a 
champio11ship series. 

Baseball is a new sport in Sa
lem High this year. In a number 
of the surrounding towns baseball 
is replacing track as a major sport. 

STAMP HOME 
STORE 

529 E. State Phone 75 

Kaufman's 
The Home of Quality Meatll 

and Groceries 
Co-operative Delivery 

Phones 660-661, 508 S. Broadway 

The Salem Hdwe. Co. 
Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing 

Dishes 
See the New 

KELVIN ATOR 
SALES - SERVICE 

Stamps - Philate}ic Supplies 

ROY W. HARRIS, The Printer 
Across From High School 

AT BLOOMBERG'S! 
GRADUATION SUITS 

$18.50 And Up 

PREFERRED BY THOSE 
WHO .KNOW! 

Famous Dairy, Inc. 

Crossley : - -· 
Barber Shop~ 

"l}ceruied Barber" _ ~ '.". ~. ·. 
Across from Postomce 

''MffiACLEAN" 
Always Dependable. Dry 
CJ,,aning and Laundry 

Service 
AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING CO. 

It: 

PhoDAI 895 -· - - -

Get There With Speed and 
Comfort! 

"WE NEVER SLEEP" 
Phone 88 

585 E. State St., Salem, O. ....................... , 

/nR<)1i:wA~ 
,· . M;ARKET 

' --- • . -- r .for . 
~Ol'fE BAKED BREAD, PIES, 

. • . CAKES, BUNS 
... . . . . . -and for 

GROCERIES AND ME/ATS 
CUT RATE . PRICES 

Free Delivery 
· PHONE , . 

171iO . 

I SEE and RIDE in the NEW 
1934 PLYMOUTH and AIRFLOW CHRYSLER 

At SMITH GARAGE 
EAST THIRD AT VINE 

Have You Tried Our New Super-Charged Shell and Cleaning Nap.tha? 

WHITE'S COMMUNITY SHELL SERVICE 
1041 East State Salem, Ohio 

SUCCESS OR FAIL URE 
Success or failure depends not on the money you have 

earned, but on the money you have saved. 

One dollar starts a savings aocount at this bank which has 
served. Salem for sixty-nine years. 

THE FARMERS . NATIONAL BANK 
SALEM, OHIO 
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SOCIETY NEWS CLANG!. ._C.LAf,:iG ! qECORATING'EXPERT 

Clang, clang, cla1;1~· went l he .P.!lll.: . : ~qOli~!n~ea· il:oni ·page 1;·.· • · Marga1·et :McCulloch spent vaca
tion in New York ana· Washington. 

The Senior -Sirens met at the 
home of Mary Haldeman a week 

A rush of feet and ·the ·murm.ui'ing week .ago .. Wednesday. 
of voices filled · the air. Another Mrs. Bell visualized harmonious 

ago Tuesday. 
fire drill. . color combinations ·by placing the 

Margaret Moff spent vacation in 
Cleveland. 

Betty Long spent seyeral days vf 

"Hurry up! Pon't. be so slqw! correct shades of both· dr&peries 
.Get ~n:Iiqe:• a · harried te~he~: told and woodwork onto large illustra
the Jo.itering students. · - ·· -- · ; tions of various rooms. These 

"My g~sh,'' one yelped, w'he~ '.he ;produced a. most artistic effect 
was out of the teacher's hearing, along lines of color harmony and 
"you'd think_ there really-was a Iffe room a_rrangement · which tlie 
the way some of - these teachers speaker also discussed. 

vacation in Youngstown. 
The Lion ,-Tainers met at the 

home of Wafter. Grimes a week ago 
Tuesday. 

c atherine L8.dd spent vacation in act." 
Cleveland. ·-uaiw.ir t he. .stairs they rushed and 

Harriet Nusbaum spent vacation out into "tile-~·warni .sunshine. Af-
in Detroit. ··- ter a hurried visit with this and 

Jane Leonard spent the week- that neighbor the long line of stu
end of spring vacat ion in Youngs- dents slowly passed into the school 
town. building, chattering like magpies, 

and wandered back to their re-Trny Cope returned from Arizona 
a week ago last Friday night. _ spective places. 

Ruth Kinney spent vacation In "I don't know why they insist 
Ashtabula. upon having these fire drills just 

Marianne Mullins spent Wed. when I'm studying for a test the 
and Thurs. of vacation in Wooster. next period,'' a girl wailed to her 

The A. D. G. 'Club met at the companions. 
home. of Mary Ruth Greeneisen a 
week ago Wednesday. 

Mae Lottman spent vacation in 
New Springfield. 

Mary .Elizabeth Sharkey enter
tained a group of · friends at her 
home Thursday of vacation week. 

The Revellers held a taffy pull 
the Thursday of vacation ,at the 
home of Marye Giffin. 

Lois Bailey visited in Damascus 
high school during the vacation. 

Minnie Schmidt and Laverne 
Libert visited high schools in Co
lumbiana, Minerva, and Carrollton 
during vacation. 

-Q-

TE ACHE R SPEAKS 

!Miss Hart spoke on "Require
ments for Deanship and Teaching" 
at a meeting of the Hi-Tri last 
Thursday in 204. In two weeks MiSs 
!Alice Gladlden , city librarian, will. 
give the last tallki of the series on 
vocational subjects, when she willi 
speak on ''Requirements and Wwk 
of a Llbrarian." On May 3 a repre
sentative of the Y. 1W. C'. A. at 
Youngstown will speak to the clu'b 
aibout camp Y-Ota. 

"Say, that wasn't long enough. 
We just begin enjoying ourselves 
when we have to go in again," 
another answered. 

At last everyone was busy again 
and another fire drill was ov'3r 
until the next time. 

-Q-
Tem peram en t 

C'horine-->I wouldn't go into your 
stupid old chorus if I were starving. 

Producer-Of course not-you'd 
be too thin. 

- Q-
\S oda Clerk>-I'll mix up some cas

tor oil in a glass of sassaiparilla so 
you can't taste it. · 

BETTE! MEAT .. 

Better Prices ~ -----SIMON BROTHERS 

Automobile Electric Servioe
Generators, Sta.rt.ers. Windshield 

Wipers, Fuel Pumps 

Beall Battery & Electric Service 
136 Penn Ave. Phone 1426 

BLACK LEATHER JACKETS 
SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
_ "Salem's Greaten Store for Men ·and no,." 

-Q- ' 

ACCOUNTING Ei PERT 

oonttnµed from Page 1 
Uni~d States, ., Th~ _ salary after 
three' or four years -·ti!· prnctice is 
from $2400 to $5000 and over. He 
concluded by saying that to become 
an accountant one must have a 
great respect for mathamatical 
accuracy, poise, tact, breadth of 
view, and a pleasant appearance. 

-Q--

KENT CONTEST 

Continued from Page 1 
cents entry free, but each student 
must furnish his own transporta
tion and lunch. 

All entries must .be submitted by 
April 27. 

RADIO - FRIGIDAIRE 

R.E.GROVE 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Salem, Ohio 
CONTRACTOR-DEALER 

Radio Repairs - All Makes 

The Smith Co. 
Home Made Pastries 

Made In Our Own 
Kitchen 

YOUR CLEANER 
&DYER 

G. A. LIPPERT 

South Broadway 

DR. G. W. DUNN 
Lioemed Chiropractic ~ 

Salem, Ohio 
Office. OUl'll Dally, Bzcept 

SUDdays and Wednesda)'ll 

- - -

.. -

BAKE SALE 
; Members of the Hi-Tri held a 

bake sale last Saturday, in the 
store-room next to the Garden 
Grill. · · - -

The total re.ceipt.5 · -of the sale 
were $9.00. This money is to · be 
used to a id in giving a "Mother~ 
Daughter" banquet sometime lat er 
in the year. 

-Q- - , .. . 
S:EJA OA'PTMIN-->What brings _you 

out to the railing, in this' weather? 
Passenger-Oh.! I was imp~i1~ by 

something deep within me,. 

-Q-
"Isn't that a nonsensical costume 

that .pretty dancer is wearing?" 
"Yes, by jove, sheer nonsense." 

The C1e&nest and Moa*W· Up-to-Date Place to ~~ .. 
Get Your Meals. We 
Bay the Best Of Every- .. 

t.blng. -· ~--
GARDEN GRILL 

Hotel Metzger Bldg. 

New Swagger Suits 
JUST ARRIVED! 

DeRHODES & DOUTT 
396 East State Street 

Rowena Beauty Shoppe 
·Shelton and Dur·a dene Waves

$3.50 and $5.00 
Also Fingerwaves at _____ ___ 35c 

All Work GuarlllDteed 
314 N. Broadway - Phone 600 

We Announce Arrival of 
GARDEN, FLOWER AND 

LAWN SEEDS 
(Bulk or Packet) 

Floding & Reynard 
Druggists and Seedsmen 

"Where Quality Is 
Higher Than Price" 

MERIT 
SHOE CO. 

393 East State St., Salem, O. 

-

BE SURE OF QUALITY! 
~ 

~ 
~ 

I · .. 
' 

The Answer to Wimpy's Prayer
OUR DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS 

Also Short Orders, Tasty Pies and Chile -

·• •• • ·• • • • I THE SALEM DINER 

If Your Prescription Is Labeled 
Across From City Hall 

J. H. Lease Drug Co. 
State and Lincoln 

BroadwayLease Drug .Co. 
State and Broadway 

l 
YOU ARE SURE OF THE IDGHEST QUALITY 

... ••••••• •••£• • 

SHEENS SUPER · SERVICE 
Freedom Oil, Gas and Grease 

100% Penn Products 
Complete Lubrication, Free Air, Water 

and Information 

Phone 1977 383 N. Lincoln Ave. 


